
Who was Earl W. DeVine? - Herewith we try; Issued amateur call W8KKG *1907-1967* Earl
a long time pharmacy operator and resident of Zanesville, Ohio.  Born in Wilkles-Barre Pa, of
Jeremiah and Margaret DeVine. He had two brothers and two sisters all of Toledo. 

Earl a grad of Toledo U PhC program in 1929. Member of many organizations including F&AM -
County Pharmaceutical Society and its Pres. Rotary member. 

Earl William DeVine W8KKG was a business partner in 1945 with Frank Herron according to the
ZTR offices and business at 21 North 4  Zanesville. th

Interesting in that Earl had his occupation inked on his card! Look closely, he was commenting on
W7KOP who at one time owned  Dinwoody Lake Ranch in Burris, Wyoming. We have a copy of
the W7KOP QSL card and It gives pertinent information about Dinwoody Lake Ranch. I am
wondering now if Earl ever came up that drive for a visit? We truly hope so.  QSL’s are courtesy of
the K8CX collection at Ham Gallery. Articles from the Zanesville Times Recorder. 

There are actually two parts of the story here, of Earl DeVine in Zanesville, Ohio and the gent he was
working on the air depicted in the W8KKG card who was Woody W7KOP in Wyoming at the time.
Earl expired early in life and Woody went on and lived to be age 99, expired in Utah 25 December
2010. Woody was considered “America’s oldest Scouter.”  Continued on page two. 



Woody pictured left. I know what you are thinking,
“Does Dinwoody Lake Ranch exist today?” If the resort
exists, it is operated by another name. The owner
W7KOP Woody -Leonard A.Woodward at the young age
of 8 in the year 1918 built his own radio set. He received
awards of being the longest consecutively registered
scouter!  Do a Google on W7KOP there’s  a lot of
material and pictures.

W8SU 2011 - material courtesy of Tom Roscoe K8CX.


